THE ATTACKS ON THE CORUNXA ROAD
Corunna roads. From the Mils in front of Branete I
could see on the horizon the line of trees where the
Corunna road runs, and just twenty yards from the fork
the pink and white building of the Bar Anita, a fashion-
able Madnlene road-house where, in more peaceful days,
I had often driven in the evening with friends. The
country rolled in generous curves towards this crest on
which ran the great highway to the Atlantic coast at
Corunna, the road Sir John Moore took over a century
ago. Along the road were clusters of villas. Beyond,
after another dip, the scenery rose in terraces There on
the left was the Esconal, nestling in an angle of the
mountains, straight ahead and misty, in the distance was
Colmenar Viejo, important as a Red centre and as con-
trolling the only road from the Escorlal once the National-
ists reached Las Rozas. Beyond, majestic, mantled in
snow, rose the peaks of the Guadarrama, ranging from
seven thousand to nine thousand feet.
In the immediate foreground there were ploughed fields
and the inevitable ohve groves. The road led straight
ahead and dipped out of sight to Villanueva de la Canada,
slightly on the left but in a hollow, so that only the tip of
its church spire could be seen, peeping out of a fold in the
ground. That was the first objective, and it was carried
within a few hours. The attack, having secured its left
flank by holding the two Villanuevas—for that of Pardillo
still farther north was taken during the afternoon—it
became necessary to change direction and to attack
almost due east from this new line. The country is
divided by three small streams, but there are no villages
until one reaches, first Majadahxmda in the fields, and then
Las Rozas on the road. Here and there, however* are
strange square buildings called castelks. They have thick
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